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FUndolvUs Evening Bulletin.)
Loudon, June 21,1868.—Were I to say how

refreshing toget batikto a land where Sabbaths
are observed as holy days, not holidays, as they
ere Interpreted on the continent, It might seem
hatch to many. Andyet, It Is even eo. There Is
mota city I have visited, Paris, Dresden, Vienna,
Florence, Venice,Borne, Naples and all theminor
cities, where there are not some shows or places
of. interestto ail travelers that are closed, ezeept
on Sundays. In the churches ol Europe the peo-
ple generally attend the early momiDg masses,
leaving them a whole day afterwards.
Tor out-door amusements, and evening
entertainments at , the theatres and
operas. These last Sunday performances our
3>arty never attended, though the best were re-
ceived for the Sabbath, and the court of either
•city was sure to be present. Whether Provi-
dence rewarded onr abstinence or fortune favored
ms, it is not for me to say; but certain it Is wo
arrived in each place on the eve of some gala-
might in the week, and heard the first singers,
naw the best acting, and sat opposite the royal
boxes containing nearlyall thecrowned heads of

ln each caeea citizen was sure to say,
<‘Howfortunate you are! such an. opportunity
does not occur once in a year, unless you go on
{Sundays!”

In Rome we attended service at Dr. Lyman’s
church, just outside the gatoß of the city. No
Protestant service can be held in the city. Three
xowe of carriages, extending as far as the oye
could reach, were sufficient comment on the
policy of Intolerance. One momber of the Roro*-
3sh church said: “I hope our next Pope will
abolißh this law, or choose a prompter less big-
oted than Antonefii.” It certainly did not seem
compatible with the genial remarks andreadiness
of the Pope to bless ub as we passed, and call ns

T ■»‘hls wayward children.” The sermon of Dr.
r Lyman was the only one wo thoroughly enjoyed
■on the continent, though we honestly tried for

. . eight months to .find an agreeable Protestant
. ■ minister. While the churches at homo

are sending out missionaries to Bu-
lempoota, let them remember there are
sojourners in,enlightened cities who are thirsting
Tor living u?afer;nol the flat, stale, Insipid stuff that

half-educatedmen are drawling out In the Pro-
testant churches on the Continent, enough to
dlßgust and repel any one who has the least
Ecnse of fitness. Sometimes I have beon so
strongly reminded of John B. Gough’s funny im-

; stations of the intonations and gestures of ignor-
ant ministers In Europe, that I have become

j almost convulsed with laughter, and have been
forced to beat a sudden retreat from the sanctu-

. adhere we had gone for religious observance
'if the Babbath.

IJKp * imagine our delight on last Sunday morning
£■¥: -when a long list of London divinesWas given ns,
ft ;; many whosofame as exponnders of the gospel

has extended to the ends of the earth. As an
H''¥\ Snstance of the attendance on such preaching in
Rji} :

\ this city of three millions, I will tell yon of our
He" disappointment in theevening. Hearing that the
Ihi Piehop of Oxford was to preach at Westminster
Tl; Abbey at 8 o’clock, we dined at five, hurried
I}*' -through our preparations, took a carnage and
[.‘’if .S treached the gates at six and a half o’clock. An
f.'Ssi immense crowd was gathered around the gates,
iflt ’which were locked, and we took our places, sup-
flfpoßing the guard stationed inside the iron en-
mm closure would soon admit ns, when anexclamo-
|B§| ’lion from an uninitiated party like ourown, drew

P”* ■ onr attention to a board hanging on a post, on
' which was printed in largo sign-board loiters,

Abbey full! That meant there were three
' \ ahonsand people, smartor than we were, already

. 'jeealed in a portion only ol the nave, and thatno
| more would be admitted! A wiee arrangement,
I as more than that number could not get within
f hearing distance, and had they been allowed to

enter, the Interesting tombs of the old Abbey
j : would have induced them to wander through the
/ aisles and disturb those who had gone to worship
i* - m the mostsolemn honso of God on earth. Oh,
‘f l the spirits that throDg around and make one’s
l heart beat almost to bursting as the marble faces,
‘ illumined by the powerof artistic genius and hal-

lowedby sacred memories of the past look from
tombs, monuments, pedestals and niches where
they have stood and been almost worshiped by

stw generations of tbe brightest of earth’s spirits for
: - eight hundred years! As the mnsic of the grand

. old organ, accompanying the voices offorty men
v and twenty-four boys chanting a litany, floated

out on the evening air, the murmnr of the dis-
appointed Crowd was hashed, and we retained to
•onr homes not without holy thoughts making
melody lu our hearts, Inspired by this music from
thepalace of the dead!

In the morning we had a treat I almost
fancied I was in Philadelphia, listening to just

reach a sermon as I have heard Mr. Barnes, Dr. -

Brainerd and other captains in the charch mill-
vtant, preach to the hosts that followed them.

We went to the Weip' -House Chapel, Fish
Street Hill, London, in a metropolitan carriage,
that is,an omnibus, “constructed to hold twenty-
six persons—twelve inside, fourteen out.” In a
city so large as London-it has become an absolute
necessity te run the public conveyances on Sun-
day- By the request of Her Majesty, the Queen,
the bakers refuse to 6end hot rolls on Sunday
morning, and all business is suspended, but more
than any other day thestages, boats and cars are
•demanded. The stage wo went in stopped at
every church on the way, “putting down" and
“taking up" passengers. The ministers are sup-
posed to have oratorical power sufficient to
counteract the effect it the noise, and the con-
gregation a spirit cf devotion that will ignore
,the existence of anything outside the sanctuary.
So much for a London idea of church-going.

Entering the old-fashioned church of straight-
ibocked pews, high galleries, and a pulpit some
-where near the ceiling, we observed that the
minister, Rev. Thomas Blnney, a non-conformist
•to the established church of England, was read-
ing? We were requested to wait at the door till

" the chapter vfloß finished. “If you had not,” said
a friend, “ho would have fltoppe reading and
wralted for you.” Seating ourselves '.a a hard

'jbeneb, and raising our eyes till it b'ought our
•necks to a crinky position, we met the full gese

" -of a pair of eyes that ehot a gleam of intelligence
to our very bouls. Eyes that had overlooked p

■congregation for forty years, and searched the
Scriptures seventy years. He wore no gown.
One very ’warm morning he was preaching, and
he became so overheated that he was obliged
to stop frequently and wipe the perspiration
from his face. Finally he quietly took off
the gown, laid it on the railings, and said, “My
friend, you and I part forever:" went on with his
preaching, and has never worn a gown since.
jDnringthe prayer that followed the reading, I
could not resist looking into the face of a man

Who seemed to be face toface with the Redeemer,
-us he prayed, “Father, fwglve them, thy know
not what they do!” A.hundred J-lierc had obeyed
the same impulse. There weie men otallpro-

fessioias watching,'with awe und intense interest,
the expression of the old minister’sface, as lights

and shadows seemedHittingover his countenance,
- and the furrows ln his aged visage were hiddon
; fev the illumination of the presence of the good
' angels of Tooth and Hope. The sermon I shall

BP i. I ,

. r.

neverforget; tho text was, “Stand, therefore,
with yourlolns girt aboutwith truth, andhaving
on the breastplate ofrighteousness, and yourfeet
.shod with. the.preparation of the Gospel of
Peace."

Sunday Excursions. —The new steamboat
Twilight makes'two excursions to Burlington
and Bristol every Sunday morning-and after?
noon, from Chestnut streetwharf. The Twi-
light is a superb boat, fitted nj> In the most ele-
gant style.

Tho steamboat John A. Warner will also make
two excursions to Burlington Bnd Bristol, stop-
ping each way at first ptor above Poplar street.
Advertisements will bo found in another column,
which give the hoars and places of departure.

nnitioui.

~
He sold the text was suggested by thedeath of

a veteran In the service of God, ■ Rev. Dr.
Vaughan,editor of the British Quarterly Review,
who had suddenly died ip the midst of his labors
In a great congregation. Mr. Binney spoke of
him as a brother and very dear friend, “who
hadfallen like a warrior with his whole armor
on, and who slept with hlB martial cloak aronnd
him.” Every word that fell from his lips seemed
the essence of a rich experience, and each sen-
tence, eo perfectly finished and “rounded off,
raised mind and soul to an elevation almost enx
thusiastlc/and yet they were weighty with con-
viction. Just at this point Mr. Binney paused
and said, “There, now, I havo said enough;
I seo you are all half aBleep,
and this heated air affects . both
people and speaker!” A hymn chanted
In commemoration of tho death of Dr. Vanghan,
and a benediction,concluded the service. Let no
one who visits London fall to ge and hear Rev.
Thomas Binney, author of “The Sorvice of Song
in the Houseol the Lord,” “Micah, the Priest
Maker,” aid numerous other books, of which
five are on my table waiting to be read. Spur-
geon, Newman Hall, and a constellation of cleri-
cal stars are in store for ns. E. D. \V.

Cape May.—Tho Superintendent of the West
Jersey Railroad announces that the morning
train will leave Market Btreet Ferry (upper side)
at nine o’clock, and theafternoon train ata quar-
ter after three o’clock, from tho same place, for
Cape Island. Returning, will leave Capo Island
at 6.80 A. M. and 5 o'clock ?. M. The 9 A. M.
downtrain and the 6 P. M. up train run on ex-
press time, making the trip in three hours and
twenty-five minutes.

Grand Carnival at Cate May.—A grand
Carnival at the - New Excursion Houbo, Cape
May, is announced to take place on Wednesday
next. For particulars seo advertisement In An-
other column. Tickets, admitting to Carnival,
and good to Cape May and return, have been
placed-at tho low price of $2. / V

A Word About Betting:.;
Tbe lesson of the hour, for youth of betting

proclivities is this Put not ydur faith in
champions—norinseople whotyaiit to he
champions. AthletfsSports are more and
more manipulated hygamblers. Base ball
has become, in many cases, a trap set by
blacklegs. Rowing and the turf are equally
deceptive, and more matches are “sold” than
the green public have" any idea o£. In
old times, and even now m some eminent
caseß, there was some chance for cal-
culation upon the skill of combatants—man,
horse or dog—in a match of strength or ad-
dress. Buthow these shorts have been made
too mnch a’field for plunder* for betting upon
them to be at all safe. The race,for a double
reason, 1b not always to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong. The best advice we ean
give to persons who think they have , a little
money to stake upon these “matches” is to
keep it safely buttoned up in their pockets. •

-OITI BUUJGTIN.
River PiratesCaptured.—This morning be-

tween twelve and one o’clock two men, named
James Croßler and Jas. Miller, were captured by
Lient Edgar and a squadof tho'Harbor Police,on
the Delaware, opposite Shackainaxon street.
They were In a twenty-foot skiff called Fred.
Garner, and bad with them about 3,000 pounds
ofpig iron. The load wob so heavy that theboat
could scarcely carry it, and the utmost celerity
wasrequired of the police to land the iron in
time to prevent the skifffrtJm sinking. The boat
and iron are supposed to have been stolen, and
Pro' awaiting claimants at the Harbor Police sta-
tion. Theprisoners bad a hearing before Aid.
Beltler, and were committed in default of $l,OOO
bail.

Prohable Homicide.—James Campbell keeps
a public house on Alter streot, above Twentieth,
in the Twenty-sixth Ward. Yesterday afternoon
a man attempted to batter in his door with a
black-jack. Campbell wont out to order him
away, and, it is said, an attack was made upon
him. He ran into his honso and got a musket.
He fired at his assailant, bnt missed him. He
then used the butt of tho musket and beat tho
man on the head, injuring him eo seriously that
he was. in an insensible condition ail night
Campbell was arrested. He was taken before
Alderman Dallas and was committed for a fur-
ther hearing.

Another Lie Nailed.
The New York Sun says: It has been

reported that in 1861, while yet the Col-
onel of an Illinois regiment, General
Grant delivered the following speech to his
men:

“I am a Democrat; every man in my regi-
ment is a Democrat, and when I shall becon-
vinced that this war has for its object any
other than what I have mentioned, or the
Government designs using its soldiers to exe-
cute the purposes of the Abolitionists,l pledge
you my honoras a soldier that I will carry my
sword on the other side, and cast my lot with
that people.”

We have the best authority for Baying that
no such speech wasever made; that Gen.Grant
never made a speech to his regiment at all,
and that, he never entertained oruttered such
sentiments.

Roubery.—This morning, between sovon and
eight o'clock, two men entered tho jewelry store
of Wm. E. Harpur, No. 107 Chestnut street, and
asked to be shown some diamonds. Tho at-
tendant had previously been engaged in taking
jewelry from the safe, and placing it in the cases.
He laid a tray containing watches and chains on
tbe counter." While his back was turned three
gold watches and two chains were abstracted
from the troy. The men left soon after, and the
stolen articles were not missed until after the
thieves had gone.

CITY NOTICES.Murderous Assault Upon a Wife Patrick
Conway, residing at No. 1120 South Twentieth
street, got drank yesterday. He wont to his
home and quarreled with his wife.' He BOlzed a
cleaver and struck her upon tho head with it,
causing a frightful gash about four inches in
length. Mrs. Conway is in a critical condition.
Her husband was arrested. This morning he was
arraigned before Alderman Dallas, and was com-
mitted to await tho ' result of the injuries In-
flicted.

Seasonable.—Can-get-aways are advised that
E. G. Whilman & Co., tbe famousconfectioners of
SIS Chestnutstreet,below Fourth, get up delicious as-
sortments of choice confections, whichtbey place in
neat boxes for the use of tourists,' or 'those who' are
going to the country. Can’t-get-aways are also in-
formed that the same gentlemen have delicious confec-
tions that afford a dainty solace to those who remain
Sthome. -- j •- ’ .

Mosquito. Nets and Canopies, at Patten’s, 1408
Chestnutstreet.

Bad Boys.— Three youths, named Alex. Boyd,
John McCormick and Franklin Yonng, were
arrested yesterday and taken before Alderman
Tittermary, upon tbe charge of larceny. It is
alleged that they have been engaged in commit-
ting depredations along Delaware avenue, steal-
ing anything which they could get their hands
upon. They were committed.

Lace Curtains and WindowShades, atPatton’s,
1408 Chestnut etreet.

Old Matresses mode oyer at Patten’s 1108
Cheetnutstreet. ..

Ci-holstering prlceß are reduced at Patten's,
1468 Chestnut street.

New Carpe ts made up and old ones laid, at
■ Patten’s,

. , 1408 Chostnut street.An Ownek Wanted.—Three pigs of iron and
a small lot of rope wero lound in the skiff J.
Brancbeon, near Green street whar|, by the Har-
bor Police, about half-past three o’clock this
morning. The boat and contents are snpposed
to have been stolen, and are awaiting an owner
at the Harbor Police Station.

Gi-itterino Teeth.
Not only does Sozodontimpart the whiteness ofthe

purest porcelain to the teeth, but its polish, too. They
glisleu after being brushed with it, like tho Inner sur-
face of an ocean shell, and" the effect of this peerless
dentifrice Is to render the enamel as hard and indes-
tructible as adamant.

Bktorned ebom Eukope.-Mt. Georgo W. Hill,
President of the Seventh National Bonk, who hat
been absent InHurope for several months past,
rotnmed-to the city yesterday. Hlb numerous
friends will be pleased to learn that his health has
been greatly improved by the trip.

Save and mend the pieces, use “Spalding’s
Glue.” '

The Very Latest Improvement in Bewing
Machines has been made by the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine Company. This improvement is
adapted to their nnmber one machines, and consists
of it perfectly silent feed motion, which makes them
the most quiet-running machines in use. The ma-
chines, with the improvements referred to, can be
seen in operation at the office of Peterson & Little,
Agents for the Wheeler & Wilson Company, 704 Chest-
nut street.

Tn.i. Tatting A lad named Joseph Callahan,
aged 14 years, was committed yesterday by Aid.
Carpenter to answer the charge of having robbed
the money drawer of the tavern ol Wm. Cardin,
at Third and Sprnce streets.

Rescued feom Drowning.—A man nameci
John Riley fell into the Delaware at Noble street
■wharf, this morniDg, about two o'clock. He was
rescued from drowning by Officers Ellis and
lveel, of tho Harbor Police. -

L.Gotekunst’s Model Bath-houseandbest Haiiv
dyeing Saloon, for Ladies and Gentlemen. Corner of
Fourth and Branch

Fine Watches We desire to call the atten
lion ofwatch-buyers to the very fine Watches made by
the American watch Company of Waltham, ana
known us the %-plate, 10 size.

To the manufacture of these watches tho Company
have devoted all the science and skill In the artat
their command, and confidently claim that for fineness
and beauty, not lesß than for the greater excellencies
of mechanical and scientific correctness of d“Bign and
execntioD, these Watches will compare favorably with
the best made In any country. In this country the
manufacture of snch Watches is not even attempted
except at Waltham.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Bobbins & Atpleton, Agents,

No. 182 Broddway, N. Y.

Selling Liquor to Minors John Dunn was
arrested yesterday, at Sixteenth aud Coateß
streets, and-tyas taken before Alderman Hutchin-
son, upon the charge of selling liquor to minors.
He was held in $6OO bail for a further hearing.

Fire.—The alarm of fire about half-past nine
o'clock this morning, was caused by the partial
burning of a kitchen attached to thehouse of Mr.
Ruifsnyder, at 2118 Master street. The damage
done was not serious:

The Doo War.—During the past week 187
unmuzzled dogswere captured in .the city. Of
that number 162 were killed.

For the Bummeu..—To prevent sunburn,
■freckles, and keep the skin white and beautiful, use
Wright’s Alconated Glycerine Tablet of Solidified
Glycerine: It is dellcioutly fragrant, transparent, and
superb asatoilet soap. Soldby all druggists. B. &
G. A. Wright, No. 624 Cbesnnt Street.

Summer Travel—The science of travel in this
country is being very rapidly developed, and the
summer tourist now has faculties offered to him
such as he never dreamed of a few years ago.
The Catawlasa Railroad Company has just Issued
its summer programme of excursions to Niagara
Folia, Canada, Saratoga and the White Moun-
tains, comprising in all no less than Fifty Routes,
all good until November Ist, and allowing
travelers to lay over at intermediate points as
long as they choose. FnU particulars of the dif-
ferent routes, with descriptive guide-books, may
be obtained at the 'Company’s office, No. 625
Chestnut street,

Excursionists to the country or seashore will
find an excellent stock of Straw Hats and Sundowns
at Oaktord’s, Continental Hotel.

Great reduction in the prices of Bonnets,
Hatsand all kinds of Millinery materials for costing.
Onr new Hip Van Winkle Hat,for the country and sea-
shore, is having unparalleledsale.

Wood & Caby,
726 Chestnut street;

Bower’s Senna Figs, for Constipation
—

fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.
Excursionists to the country or sea shore will

find on excellent stock of Straw Hats and Sundowns
at Oakford’B, Continental Hotel.

Judicious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Boweb’b InfantCor-
dial.To Summer Tourists The PhUadclphia Local

Express Company wiU forward freight and bag-
gage of every description ’to Atlantic City.
Germantown, and oil places on the line
of; tho Camden and Atlantic Railroad.

They will also caU for baggago at any point,
and deliverit to all parts, of the city, and to aU
.Lao railroad and steamship lines, with prompt-
ness and despatch.

Persons about visiting tho above-named places
wffi find It to their advantage to leave their ad-
dresses at the Principal office, No. 625 Chestnut
street, where tickets for Atlantic City ean be pro-
cured, or at the depot. No. 820 North Wharves.

The Choice Unanimous.—Persons might have
known long ago, if they bad been attentive readers ofour oolumnß, that.the choice would be unanimous, np
matter what tactics would be indulged In at Tammany
Hall. With the Pennsylvadia, New Jersey and Dela-
ware delegations Itwas some time ago settled that for
cheap and elegant ready-made Clothing Charles
Stokes & Co.’s, under the Continental, is the place,
and we believe all parties will endorse the opinion:

Surgical INSTBUMBNia and druggists’ sun-dries.
Snowden& Bbotheb, •

23 SonthEighth streak
Fine Custom-made Boots, and Shoes for Gen?tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-

nut.

Atlantic Cm- For tho information of those
■who desirespending Sunday outof the city, wewffl
inform them that the Camden and Atlantic Rail-
road are now running two trains daUy to the
City by the Sea. One at 7.30 A. M., and one at
4:15 P. M. In addition to these trains, the fast
express (through In two hours) is now running,
leaving Vine street wharf at 2 o'clock P. M.
Also the Sunday train, which leaves every Sunday
morning at 7.30 A. M. It wifi be seen that this
road offers exceffent facilities to the pleasuro-
Leeking public.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh.J. Isaacs, M. D„ Professor of thoEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources to the city can be seenat his office, No.806 Arch street, Tho medical faculty aro Invited toaccompany their patients, as ho has no secrets to hispractice., ArtiflcEa) eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ExcunsioNiSTS to the country or sea shoro will
find an excellent stock of Straw Hats and Sundowns
at Oakford’s. Continental Hotel.

MACOAKONI AND VERMICELIA-125 boxesItalian Curled Maccaronl and Vermicelli landing
from ■MipMeinnon, direct from Genoa, and for sale hrJOS. B. BPBBIER& CO- 108 SouthDelawareavenue.

Drink the lamous Arctic Soda Water and read
the Evening Bulletin, at HUlman’s News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

Foe bade —an invoice of hamuurg bags,
(assorted ltoon and cotton.

(PETER WEIGHT A SONS,
mylfi-tt! Walnutstreet.
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BANKING HOTXSIO
. _ OP'

JayCooei:&(j>
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD’A.

DEALERS
n ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

Seven per Cent. Mortgage- Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEWYORK CANAL

ANB RAILROAD COMPANY.
Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,

By the Lehigh Valleyßailroad.
These Bonds areaporttonof 88,000,(1)0on aroad which

will cost about 85,000.000, and being guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, representing about 815,000,000,ore, in every respect,

A First-Class Investment.
Wo offer themfor salo at

05 and accrued Interest finora Jane 1, 1867#
O. & H. BORIS,.

8 OTEKCHANTB’ EXCHANGE,
.v oa . v.t:-.,,/

BOWEN * FOX,
IS MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

Jeaglmrp -j - • • ~ - -

WALLACE & KEENE,
! BANKERS AND BROKERS,

NouthThird.Street.
lei 3 lmrpt * ■ ■

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO*
ForSafe Keeping orValuables, Securt.

ties, etc., end Bcntiug of Sales*
DIRECTORa

N. B. Browne, I J. Gillingham Fen. I Alex Henry,
C. H. Clarke, IC. Macafcater, 1 (B. aTCaldwell
John Welsh. I E.W. Clark. Geo. F. Tyler.OFFICE, NO. 421 *-J4 EBTNUT STBEET.

N. B. BROWNE, President
• C. H, CLARK, Vice President

PAm'I’kRBON.Hoc, and Treoinrer lalft-th.t.tn.lvn

GBOOERIE9, LIQUORS, *C«

TEAS! TEAS!! TEAS!!!
One of the finest assortment of Teas (Now Crop) ever

offered to tho citizens of Philadelphia,sow ia store and
will be sold to familiesby tho package at wholesale prices

FAMILY FJL.OUR,
Made from prime quality of SouthernWhite Wbeatfrom
the best mills La the United States, alwayß on hand* >

8 Ai/M ONI
New Smoked and Spiced Salmon, justreceived.

Families going to the country canhave their goods care*
fully packed and delivered, free of charge, tiany of tho
depots In Philadelphia. All our Groceries ore sold at the
lowest rates and warranted tobe as represented.

I’RIPPEN & MADDOCK,
(Late Wj.L. Haddock& C0.,)

Importersand Dealera inFine Groceries, Wines,
115 8, Third Sheet, below Chestnut.
mhliHh btu 6mrp 9 c

SEWING H,GBIN£S«

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
IHE MRiIER HMSITACTUKINfI COHPANV

Have Removed their Warerooms to v
No. 1106 Ch.estn.-at Street*.

SINGER’S NEW FAMILY SEWING MAGHINE.fisimple, durable, quiet and;light running, and capable of
performing an a tdnishlng range and variety of work. It
will hem, fell, stitch, braid, gather, cord, tuck, quilt,
embroider, Ac.

mySlyrp
. WM. E» COOPER, Agent

FOB SALE.

H FOR SALE OR TO LET. g|
The very valuable Property situate on BROAD, below

LOCUST street, opposite the Academy of Music, 80 feet
by 130feet Apply on the premises to

MAGTIER & STEEL.
No. 255 South BR JAD Street

Jy7 911 3trp}

H FOR SALE. .
THE DESIRABLE THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING,

With Three-story Double Back-Buildings and Stable a
rear of lot* with elegant eide-yard.

No. 1515 POPLAR STKEET.
Built in beat manner for owner's use.

LOT 28 BY 168 TO A BACK STREET.
Apply to J. C. ARHISON.

Je2o-lmrp Nos. 1 and 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET

m "COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM FOR SALE-g-e*
rail: go or 100 acres. Bristol pike, above 7 mile at'noviedv

and near TacoDy. Mansion bouse, coach shops
and dwellinge to let. Apply on the premises, or to R.
WHI T TAKER, No. Locust street, jyll2t+

TO RENT.

TO RENT.
The First Floor (Back)

OF THE

MW BUIiIiETIN BUILDING,
No. 607 Claes tout Street*

(And 604 Jayne Street,) 1 '

SUITABLE FOB AN INSURANCE COMPANY .

Inquire in the Publication Office of the Bulletin.
Jc9 tfrp • 1

WANT'S.

Twenty independent felt hat finishers
Wanted. JNO. C. STEIN BAUER,

Jylo-Btrp* BuB Cherrystreet.

WANTED-A GENERAL OB SPECIAL PARTNER,
with fifteen thousand dollars, to buy half interest in

an importing and - manufacturing business, woH-estab-
liehed. Address H. E. C., Ledger Office. jylO-atrp}

'REAL-ESTATE SAUER.'

45b EXECUTORS* PEREMPTORY BALE.—ESTATEHijiloT GainerRoberta, deceased.—Thomas & Sons, Auc*
tioneers.— Well-fecurtd redeemable Ground Rent,

$56 a year; On'l uesday. July 14,1868, at 12 o'clock, nooo,
will be sold at public sale, without reserve, at the Phila-
delphia Exchange; fall that well-secured groundrent $56
a year, Issuing out of a lot oV ground, and the three-story
bnck meBeua<ej< north-slde of Winter street.'4l feet 8
Inches weßt of Sixteenth Btreet, 17 feet front, 45 deep.

Sale absolute ? - - • '
i Mi -THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers, .
Jyll • 139 aqd 141South Fourth street-

Natatorium and Physical Institute
• Btoftd Street, below Walnut.

SWIMMING DEPARTMENT.
The only Bnnmierresort in 6ur own city where people ,

take comfort in tbe hottest days la the Natatorium, 1

tEASttS BIIBHISC AKU fIBAEOX IS3IRCCUOS HCKSIB
ARE HOW SOLD

With a Deduction of 25 Per Cent.
JvßtUp '

-'*

•

sutler; weaver & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORS
. NOW IN FULL OPERATION.

No. »1 N.WATER anfl S 3 N.DEL: area

C'IUALK—15 TONS OF CHALK AFLOAT.- FOR SALE
Jby E, A. SOUDEIi & CO., Dock street wharf. jylO «

i • . - •
-

• ,

'**'i ’ -.'" £ . t-

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

SUMMER SILKS—REDUCED PRICES
BARGAINS IN

LIGHT STRIPES, CHECKS AND CHENES, at QL
$161.8176 to $3 55....

SOLID COIOBa ALL M
8186,83,83 SSto 83 76. * : v :>V/V.

J. W. PROC®Ofe>& CO.,
No. 920 Chestnut Street.

--'y. ■ r

.

DRESS GOODS-jREDUCED PRICES
FRENCH PERCALEs/bEST QUAIjITF. REDUCED

to37Me»nt«. ' <•'

’'■ '
FRENCH PERCALES, 25. SR, 80 cents. /:

FRENCH PRINTED PIQUES, THEBEST, »t 75 cents
per yard. '; VV f- /’■ -IS.-.

SILK GRENADINES, BLACK: AND COLORED
GROUNDS,DO to 75 cents, REDUCED from 75 cents and
#

SUK AND , WOOL POPLINS. 81 A YArW'FOR.
MBRLYBI . ■ ' ;.*

FRENCHORGANDIES. 60 and»cent*. .

J. W. PE-OCTOE & CO.,
No. 920 Chestnut Street.

SUMMER CLOAKS AND PELISSES.
REDUCED PRICES.

BUMMER CLOTH SACKS, at $6, $8 and $10; RE.
DUCED FROM $lO. $l3and 818

BILK GARMENTS, at $lB 821 and 830; REDUCED
FROM 831.882 and 840.

ELEGANT BEDOUIN 'WRAPPERS, FOR THE SEA
BIDE, $lO and 812; USUALLY SOLD at 816 and $lB

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

New Arrivals in our Cheap Departments.
ANOTHER LOT HEMSTITCHED . CAMBRIC

HDKFB.. at 25 and £5 cents.
FRENCH, SCOTCH AND* fHAMBTJRG EDGINGS

.AND INSERTIONS, 17cents to $2 a yard; CHEAP
LINEN COLLARS. CUFFS AND SET 9 6, 13,15 to DO

CCDtfl.
500 HONEYCOMB SUMMER QUILTS, at 8187;

USUAL PRICE 82 50.
BLACK HERNANT, COARSE MESH, 83c.; VERY

CHEAP.
LADIES* AND MISSES’ LISLE THREAD GLOVES

1,000 pairs, at 25c.; USUALLY 37Me,REVOLfeTION IN THE PRICE OF LADIES* NECK,
TIES-CHASSEPOT NECKTIES. 50c.; USUAL
PRICE 81.

ROMAN SCARF TIES, 81 £5, 8160; USUALLY s2v
and 82 00.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
No. 920 Chestnut Street.

Spring Trade. 1868.

EDWARD FERRIS,
Importer,

No. 36 South Eleventh Street;
(UPSTAIEBJ

now opening desirable NOVELTIES

Piques A Welts,
Pbfd and Striped Nainsook*,
Hamburg Edgings sad Inserttogs,
Needle-work Bdgtogs and buertings.
Imitation and Beal Clany Laces,
Imitation and BaalPalenelenncs ftaess,
Jaconetflnslins.
Soft Cambrics,
Swiss Hailing.
French fflasUns, he., &e.

A general assortment of

White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, &e.,

Which he offer* t« the trader at Importer** prices, tfcn
saving Retail Dealers the Jobber's profit

N. B.—The special attention of Manufacturen o
CMldren*o Clothing Is solicited.

ia2B-tn th« _

SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

RICKEY,SHARP& CO.
IEXPORTERS,

JOBBERS and
BEIAIUEBS,

• OFFER
ATEXTEBSIVE STOCK OF

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS,
Of Late Importations,

AT QBEATLYREDUCED PRICES

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No.797 Ohesjtnut Street,

PHHADEU-HIA.
TOwerptf . ■.

A; '■%£:
Fourth andArch.

_

?

SUMMER AND SEASIDE

IK EVERY VARIETY.

LADIES’ SUMMER GOOD^i
LAWNS, ORGANDIES and GRENADINES.
BUMMER POPLINS, FOR SUITS. _

TRAVELING DRESS GOODS.
HDKFS,, COLLARS.GLOVES, etc.

fiou-mw.a

RCTAU PBY COOPS.

1868. SUMMER. 1863.
EDWIN HALL & CO.,

NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND BT.,
>a" y W; \

HAVEA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Fi^redSilkGrenadines,
Figured Silk Iron BaregdL

Black Silk Grenadines,
Heavy Mesh Iron Bareges,

Blaok Grenadine Bareges,
Blaok Byzantines andFlorentines,

Blaok Grenadine Bareges,
ironBareges from760.t0 $7per yard

Biok Organdy.Lawns,
Heat andBlok Styles ofLawns,

Brown Ground Lawns,
Lawnßobes,

FiguredPequete, Fhraales, &0.,
Summerßilks and Poplins. —l

BLACK AND WHITE MCE POINTS,
Blaok andWhite Lace Botundas,

Beal Shetland Shawls,
Imitation Shetland Shawls,

White Llama Wool Shawls,
White Grenadine Shawls,

White Barege Shawls,
Black Silk Mantles.

Ladies' Suits Beady-Made of Silks
'

_

and other Materials.
Bnitsmade to order at the shortcut notice.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND ST.

l<*lg tn tft s tfl

LINEN STORE,
@£s© Arch Street*
Linen Ducks and Drills.
White Drills and Ducks,
Flax Colored Drills and Ducks.
Buff Coating Ducks.
Fenoy Drills Fast Colow,
Striped Drills Fast Colors.
Mettled Drills, Fast Colors,
Blouse Linen, several colors.
Plain Colored Linens, for Ladies*

Traveling Suita.
Printed Shirting Linens.
Linen Cambrio Dresses.

The largest assortment of Linen Goode tothe city
Belling at Leu than Jobbers* Prtees.

GEORGE MILLIKEN.’
Linen Importer, Jobber and Baton Dealer.

828 Arch Street.
JnHnwi •

UIBOBUrOISs

The Liverpool Lon-
don &? Globe Insurance
Company,

The Report of this Com-
pany for 1868 shows:
Premiums - $5,479,278
Lojfes 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total AJfets are , in Gold\

$ 17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE..

Philadelphia.

AMERICAN
ANTI INCRUSTATION CO.’S,

*

OFFICE, ■
No. 147 South. Fourth. St..

raQABBLPHU.
The AnH-Incraatator win remove scale from itesm-

boilers and keep tbem_clean, rendering the boiler lea)
liable to explosion; andVausing a great saving offuel.

The instruments have been in successful use during the
last two years In many of the large establishments Inthis
city, and from which the most flattering testimonials of
their wonderful saving of fuel and labor have ben
received. ' ' .

Parties havingboilers would do well to call atthe offleo
and exiunlne testimonials, etc.

JOHN FAREIRA, Presidents
LIKENS, Secretary and Treararer.

Twvisnmrt>

GOLD’S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

, Hot Water Apparatus, r
For farming and Ventiltfiig Private and'Pnblle BuiltTraga,

Also, the approved Cooking Apparatns,

AMERICAN KITCHENER,
On theEnropean plan of heavy castings, durability and
neatness ofconstruction, for Hotels. -Public Institutions
and the better class of Private-Residences.

EOT AIRFURNACES of the latest improvements.
GRIFFITH PATENT ABCBIMEDIaNVENTILATORS.*

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS, Ac.

Union Steam and Wafer Heating Co.,
JAMES P. WOOD & CO.,

41 IontbFOIBTH Street, Philadelphia.
B. M. FELTWLLL, Superintendent.


